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Details of Visit:

Author: Asmi
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 20 Jun 2014 19:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Phoenix Club, The Ultimate Adults Club
Website: http://www.thephoenixclub.london
Phone: 07748903868
Phone: 07748964653

The Premises:

Smart Flat but beware you have a steep climb up four flights of stairs to reach it. There is no lift in
the building. Parking in central London not really feasible and I think I saw signs saying it's residents
only even if you could find a space. However is close to tube and paddington mainline station

The Lady:

Six ladies of various shapes, sizes and nationalities. Ages varied from early twenties to early thirties
All were pretty and friendly. There had different limits regarding kissing and finger use. Oral was
without but penetration was always protected as you would expect and want 

The Story:

This review has two threads, first the good points
a) good communication in arranging booking
b) smart clean flat
c) friendly pretty girls

Second the bad points
a) advertises 7 ladies but only 6 were there working
b) advertised as two hour party starting at 7pm although guests and girls were waiting in kitchen for
party to start at 7pm we were not called out of kitchen to start party til nearly 7.10pm according to
the clock on the kitchen wall.
c) the flat has three bedrooms but we were only allowed to use two which made it a bit cramped on
the beds at times at times
d) even worse we were all ushered into one bedroom when the party still had over 30 mins to go by
the lady in charge ( I think her name was Barbara) there was no sign of Lady Marmalade at the
party
e) the lady in charge kept shouting out time to end of party, it gave the impression she wanted you
to hurry up and leave

So in summary playtime was good but you do not get what is advertised so if you do not mind the
shortcomings go and enjoy yourself. However if you want to get what is advertised for your money
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on my experience you will not so steer clear 
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